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Important information!
Switching from conventional X-ray  
chemicals containing hydroquinone to the  
new Automat XR/C+ X-ray chemicals



2.  Procedure for changing to Automat  
XR/C+ X-ray chemicals:

1. Area of use
The new Automat XR/C+ X-ray chemicals  
are suitable for the processing of all intraoral films  
and for orthochromatic (green sensitive) extraoral  
films (see enclosed list of recommended films).

a) Drain the old X-ray chemicals.
b)  Thoroughly clean the developer tank and the roller packs in accordance  

with the enclosed cleaning instructions.
c)  Important! Do not use a cleaner containing thiourea, e.g. Universal Cleaner  

from Dürr Dental, but instead always use WR 2000 Spray Cleaner.
d)  Completely fill the machine 2x with hot water, allow the water to circulate  

for 10 minutes, then drain it off.
f)  Prepare the new Automat XR/C+ X-ray chemicals as described in the enclosed  

preparation instructions.
f) If X-ray images are significantly too dark:

 ▪Drain the developer, rinse out the tank.
 ▪Then prepare new developer.

3.  Impact on the consistency check when  
switching to Automat XR/C+ X-ray chemicals:

The following applies generally:
If any components are changed in the image acquisition system or in the film 
processing system (changing the processing chemicals, using a new type of 
film, replacing the automatic film processor, replacing the intensifying screen), 
then it is always necessary to obtain new reference values, i.e. the dental  
assistant/dentist will need to perform an overlapping consistency check.

Only if this check reveals a density deviation  
of more than one step on the greyscale strip  
from the average greyscale of the phantom 
acceptance or the greyscale value of the median 
scale step drops below the values required in  
the German X-ray Regulation (optical density of 
the median scale step D=1.2 ± 0.2) does  
a supplementary partial acceptance test need  
to be carried out by an appointed expert.


